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UN Marks Birthday,
Symposium Planned
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Today marks the 22nd anniversary of the founding of the United
Nations.
In accordance with the event, the Interfalth Committee and the
World Student Association will each hold a symposium today.
The Interfalth Committee will hold a brief observance of UN day at
noon In the amphitheater behind the Union.
Participants In the event will Include: Paul Reuben, president of the
World Student Association; Rick Helwig, president of the Student Body;
Steve Fulmer, chairman of the Talze group on Christian worship.
Also speaking will be Joe Scott, president of Newman Club; Paid
Hammock, president of the United Christian Fellowship and Dave Ales
President of ATD3.
.
.
Evening Symposium

At 6:30 p.m., there will also be a symposium at the International
Center (Johnston Hall).
Speakers will be Dr. Edward Claflln, professor of political science;
Dr. Michael Nwanze and Dr. Edward Shuck, director of International
programs.

Donato Receives
Jail Sentence
Timothy A. Donato, junior In the
College of Business Administration, was sentenced yesterday to
six months In Jail or the county
workhouse by i Wood County Common Pleas Juoge Floyd A. Coller.
Donato was also fined $500 and
charged $405 In court costs with
his driving license suspended for
three years.
Accused In April of assault with
a deadly or dangerous weapon,Donato pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of driving under the Influence of alcohol.
Since Donato Is presently a fulltime student, Judge Colter said
he would allow him to complete
this semester and would defer the
Jail sentence until Feb. 4.
At the court session, It was
brought out that Donato, who was
shot at the Holiday Inn on April
28, had already Incurred hospital
bills of about $3,300, of which
only $1,110 was covered by Insurance.
He also lost a semester of study.

Judge Coller said that driving
an automobile under the Influence
Is "Just as bad as turning loose
a drunk with a shotgun in a crowd
on main St.
"This court makes no deals
and never has. You will get the
maximum under the law, not the
$100 and costs and three days you
might have got In another court."
"I will not allow Bowling Green
to become another Berkeley, "the
Judge added.
Judge Coller concluded, . "For
a night on the town, Mr. Donato,
you have paid a supreme sacrifice."
The original charge of assault
was filed by Patrolman Evan Long,
city policeman at that time, who
claimed Donato tried to run him
down. Long drew and fired his
weapon and one bullet struck Donato In the back.
Counsel for the defendant withdrew a motion for a change of
venue and all prospective Jurors
were dismissed.

Students Hit
By Car; Land
In Hospital

Police Not Sold
On Trio's Deal

A University student was reported In "good" condition yesterday after being admitted to Wood
County Hospital early Saturday
morning after she was struck by an
automobile on East WoosterStreet
at 11:51 p.m. Friday.
Constance M. Koblenzer, sophomore and Teresa A. Hlvely,
sophomore, were struck by an
automobile driven by Ira E. Murphy, 35, of Dunbrldge Road, Bowling Green. According to police,
Murphy was driving east on East
Wooster Street when he lost control of his car and struck the women and then crashed Into a pole.
Miss Koblenzer was admitted
to the hospital with cracked ribs
and a cracked shoulder blade. Miss
Hlvely was treated for minor Injuries and released.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Hlvely
was admitted to the University
Health Center and was reported to
be "resting comfortably."

"Arrest of the Salesmen" was
the name of the one-act drama
staged Saturday, as three men were
arrested for selling magazine subscriptions In Kohl, Rodgers, Conkiln, and Harshman Halls.
These representatives of Educational Periodical Service were apprehended first by University Police for not receiving, permission
from the Dean of Students Office
to sell on campus, and were
charged by the city of Bowling
Green for selling magazine subscriptions without a city permit.
Relnhold Max Sommer, 20, from
GalnsvUle, Florida, and George
R. Crocket, 19, a student at Berkshire Institute, Mass., were arrested on the com pus at 2 p.m.
Kenneth Russel Morrow, 22, from
Birmingham, Ala., was arrested at
3 p.m. while waiting for Sommer
and Crocket In the 100 block of
Crlm St.
Both the Dean and the city police advised students to stop payments Immediately If they feel
that fraud Is Involved.

Forming a human wall against oncoming traffic
are mothers of Ridge Street School children. They
were out yesterday afternoon at the corner of

Ridge and Prospect protesting the removal of
the stop sign at that intersection. The signs
were replaced later in the afternoon.

Petition, Criticisms, Stand-in, Follow
One-Way Streets In Bowling Green
Three one-way streets are now
In effect In the city of Bowling
Green and few persons seem happy about It.
Mien V. Wiley, professor of
economics here,charged that before the change went Into effect,
city council "stubbornly refused
to grant any hearing. And this Is
supposed to be a democratic
country."
Wiley already has turned into
city council petitions containing
the names of some 70 residents
of the third and fourth ward of the
city urging council to reconsider
the move.
Church, Prospect, and Clay
Streets are affected by the new
ruling which went Into effect midnight, Sunday. The change Is a
result of a recommendation made
to the city council by the traffic
commission of Bowling Green.
David Wlllmarth, Democratic
candidate for first ward councilman,Is also circulating a petition
In the first and second wards to
show the residents' disapproval
of the change. "We've got 100
signatures so far," Wlllmarth said
yesterday.
"This Issue rises
above politics. This Is Just another Instance that reflects poor
planning on the part of the current
administration."
Yesterday afternoon angry
mothers stood on the corner of
Ridge and N. Prospect Street and
demanded stop signs be erected
so the school traffic guards could
safely allow the children to cross
the streets. When safety service
director of Bowling Green, Ollle
/.Ink, appeared, the mothers told
him they would "stay here all day
or all night" until the signs were
replaced.
By 4:30 p.m. yesterday, the stop
signs were back up.
"Sure, we've had a lot of complaints," /.Ink said. "But If the
people would only give us time to
adjust, we're working on making
the necessary changes."
The purpose of the one-way
streets Is to "relieve congestion
and move traffic more freely,"

according to City Police Chief
John L. Vail. The system Is said
to lessen the possibility of
collisions on the streets because
of cars parked on both sides.
Wiley stated that he could
find no evidence of any Injuries
because of two-way traffic on the
Church Street area In which he
lives.
He said that "most of
the accidents are not the result
of two-way traffic."
It was suggested by Wiley that
the residents would much rather
have all parking taken off the

affected streets.
He said that
"practically all of them have
driveways." This change would
seem to create less confusion than
the drastic shift to one-way streets
for which few, If any residents,
were consulted, he continued.
F. Gus Skibble, Mayor of Bowling Green, said that after a 90day test period there would be a
public hearing on the program. The
mayor said he hoped residents
would cooperate to give the Idea
a "fair test."

Educators Seek
Learning Climate
More than 100 educators from across the country are attending
the University's conference on "Improving the University Climate
for Higher Learning: Experimental and Residential Colleges."
Special attention. Is being given to Innovations and experiments that
may steer higher education away from the Impersonal path It may take
at the nation's largest universities.
The residential college, subject of the three day conference which
began Sunday, is one plan universities are Investigating to make it
possible for students to be treated as Individuals and to work closely
with faculty.
Yesteraay Theodore M. Newcomb of the University of Michigan
discussed peer group Influence and student culture on the university
campus.
H. I el and Varley, master of Orchard Hill residence College at
the University of Massachusetts spoke on the teaching role of faculty
In the college environment.
Three major speakers head today's program. Joseph H. Schwab,
professor of education at the University of Chicago, will examine
the use of the undergraduate curriculum to achieve major objectives
at 8:30 a.m.
At 11:15 a.m., Byron Stookey, director of academic planning at the
University of California at Santa Cruz, will talk on the use of university structure and organization to achieve major objectives.
In the last general presentation at 3:45, New York archetlct Charles
W. Brubaker, will point out how architecture and physical facilities
can be used to achieve the experimental atmosphere.
Dr. Paul Heist of the University of California at Berkeley will conclude the conference on tomorrow. Dr. Heist, representing a university
system which ranks among the nation's leaders In experimentation,
will evaluate the problems, planning, and Implementation of innovative
programs.
(see related story on page 6).
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Johnson Must Respond
To Public Pressure
Referring to your editorial of
October 19 with respect to the Day
of Dissent (toward the Johnson
Administration's policies In Vietnam), I have to respond to your
statement that you oppose demonstrations "calling for an end to the
American Involvement In Vietnam
because they have not had, and will
not have, the slightest chance of
forcing Johnson to end the war."
I firmly believe that Mr. Johnson will In time respond to the
pressure of public opinion. Our
local group Is part of a rising
tide of sentiment throughout the
United States, albeit admittedly
still representative of minority
sentiment — or at least action.

Reflections
Of The Past
Applied Now
Nero Also Fiddled While Rome Burned!
The News welcomes letters
lo the editor. Letters should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in
I ength.

hdifoywoJL
One-Way Dilemma

Steve Tragaih, Issue Editor
Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hennings, Advertising Manager
Doug Pimley, Feature Editor; Tom Nine, Sports Editor;
Tim Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donahue, Circulation Manager;
Mike Argio, Classified Advertising Manager.
Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344

We would like to thank the
representatives of the student
body and the band for their
spirited support of the team
at the Kent State football game.
We hope the enthusiasm demonstrated they will follow our
team throughout the rest of
the season.
The Varsity Cheerleaders

The Special Grace Of A Woman
By FRED ZACKEL

The
B-G
News
Serving A Growing University Sines 1920
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor

Falcon
Followers

Mrs. Marcia J. Llston

As of midnight Sunday, three streets in the city of Howling Green were turned into one-way thoroughfures.
With the change-over less than IS hours old, residents
were out protesting, automobiles were traveling the wrong
way up the streets concerned, and those vehicles going the
right way were doing so at speeds far in excess of the
speed limit.
The city, in addition to making the streets one-way, also
removed the stop signs on the Prospect and Ridge Street
intersection, just one block from the Hidge Street school.
This gave the traffic going North on Prospect a non-stop
run from Court Street to Poe Rd. In protest of this move,
and to protect their children, mothers of school children
were out in force yesterday afternoon to stop the traffic
and protect their youngsters from the speeding vehicles.
(Late yesterday afternoon the stop signs were replaced.)
The city administration points out that the streets were
made one-way to allow local traffic a quicker access around
the downtown area and that this is a portion of the "master plan" for a new traffic pattern in the city.
Opponents of this move contend that the streets will become speed areas and that they had not been given an opportunity to voice their opinions on the matter before it
was put into effect Sunday night.
The News sympathizes with those residents on the affected streets for their property will certainly take a loss in
value due to the change.
But it also admonishes the city of Bowling (Jreen for putting a plan such as this into action without due consideration of the dangers involved, and for not allowing the residents of the streets concerned to voice their opinion.

Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor

Mr. Brown is one of many today
that can't stand to see the United
States Involved in petty arguments
such as Vietnam. Thirty years
ago this same mood was observable In Great Britain. Many organizations' prominent men cried
out "Appease Hitler." Yes, Britain and Chamberlain "sold
Czechoslovakia down the river."
Less than one year after the Munich
agreement in 1938, World War n
began. The Nazis didn't stop with
Czechoslovakia, but I'm sure the
Communists will settle for Vietnam . What else could they possibly
want except the United States.
The Nazis never wanted France or
Britain. What are the good old
American values, Mr. Brown?

If the Improvement of moral
perspectives and of the general
conditions of life In this nation
had depended for guidance upon the
perceptions, sensitivity, and Intelligence of the "majority" —
upon a so called concensus -- our
generations would still be grubbing
for roots in Europe or in West
African rain forests.
I note with gratitude the good
coverage you gave to the afternoon's events. I hope we might
meet again soon, in a manner
and mood more reflective of Intellectual lnguiry; not to say good
manners. The events of the afternoon spotlighted the unfortunate
circumstance uncluttered by facts
and emotions uninhibited by logic.
Perhaps as gratuity, I am confirmed again, as you may be, that
regardless of the deathless importance of 3.2 beer, unchaperoned
dormitories, and beauty contests,
Bowling Green needs more attention paid to public affairs. Curiously enough, the students, rather
than the faculty, seem to have
constructed Bowling Green's ivory
towers.
Dr. Edward Shuck
Director, International Programs

V

I wish to speak about a myth,
a legend. You know It's a myth
because you never will see it.
The myth is that of the Man's
Woman, a creature rarely seen
and never spoken about. All males
know she exists, but they never expect to meet her. Girls refuse
to admit her existence, but that's
because Jealousy distorts her
natural wonder. Girls prefer the
company of girls; a Woman prefers the company of her man.
The Man's Woman has the special grace, that special texture
that no mere girl could ever learn.
It Is something found only In a
woman's nature.
The Man's Woman is not by any
means a sex symbol, like Ursula
Andress, that mammoth SHE!!!
The Man's Woman does not promote passion or lust. Abe makes
a man, not an animal, out of a
male.
She can only exist around men,
for only with Man does Woman
find her reason for life. She Is
subservient'to him because be is
her man. She needs nothing else.
She makes men careful about
their speech, not as a hang over
from those so-called chivalrous
codes, but because It simply need
not be mentioned.
She, herself, is perfectly capable
of curses and will, under certain
circumstances, permit herself to
use it fluently. She never flinches
or becomes upset If such language
is used in her presence by accident. She understands the man.
While most girls think of marriage as a chance to fulfill them-

selves as mothers, the Man's Woman Is more concerned with her
husband-to-be.
She will never marry a man for
mercenary reasons, nor for security, nor Just because It is time
for her to be married. She will
marry a man because she knows
that she loves him. She does not
plan for marriage, nor does she
fear splnsterhood. She is waiting
for her man and him alone.
She has her faults. She may, at
times, be still Immature around a
man, but this proves her humanity.
She does not parade her femininity. She does not need to prove
it. And all she asks for In return
is that her man be a Man and
attempt to understand her.
Girls find themselves self-conscious near the Man's Woman,
and quite correctly so, for the
Man's Woman Is never drab nor
hardened nor childish. She Is a
Woman.
The Man's Woman can only receive trust, honesty, respect, and
affection from men. She Is not the
type Just for taking, for using, for
scoring, or for proving anything.
Blustering attempts at manhood
are immediately perceived. These
she will not accept.
The Man's Woman Is not a plaything, a toy, a recreation. She is
a Woman and Is so terribly valuable to life. If she finds something
within you and decides that It is
worthy and cherishes it, youyourself become a man and are valuable
in your own eyes.
But every man tears her, too.
If she decides that you are a man

and worthy of her affection, she
will refuse to listen to all others,
believing only In how you act when
you are with her. The man is
always fearful that he will slip up
In some natural, normal, human,
stupid manner and suddenly find
himself torn from that special
niche she has placed him on.
Fall once and you become worthless. You have failed your destiny.
You have renlged on your masculinity. But you can only fall her
by not being yourself, by some
mean treacherous act against her
person. She will forget you overnight, for you are not a man anymore.
When you are with her, you need
never worry about other men. She
is yours for this moment. You
may ask for nothing more. She
will give you her undivided attention. Somehow you will know that
she Is yours now.
If she loves you fully, you will
know it and therefore you will
trust her lmpllcltyly. She will
never stray no matter how many
men she may meet. She Is yours,
forever and ever, as long as you
remain a man, as long as you remain you.
You will glimpse this myth once
in your life. You will know her
and understand her and be able to
tell her all those things you were
never able to repeat to anyone.
She may leave you, but you will
never forget her. And you will
always treasure the tact that you
met her.
It is a myth, a legend.
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Campus Calendar

"

The Commuter Committee will
hold a meeting at 4 p.m. today In
the basement of Moseley Hall.
• • •
Air Force ROTC Cadets with
an athletic conflict for the regularly scheduled Corps Training Activity (CTA) period on Tuesday should
meet at 8 p.m. today In 260 Memorial Hall.
* • •
The UAO will sponsor two trip*
to the Fisher Theater In Detroit
for the production of the Broadway
musical "Mame" Sunday, Oct. 29,
and Saturday, Nov. 11. Both are
matinee productions, starring Celeste Holmes. The cost for the
trip Is $7, which covers tickets,
transportation, and insurance.
Reservations can be made In the
Activities office on the third floor
of the Union.
• • •
Advance reservations for the
Pheasant Room and Carnation

Regents Give
BGU $79,000
The University's Improvement
and equipment fund has grown by
$79,000 as a result of approval
by the Ohio Board of Regents of
a $13.2 million project Involving
39 construction and Improvement
Jobs at Ohio universities.
Future additions to the projects
could push the total above $105.7
million.
The University's Klre lands
Branch was given $36,000 In the
package deal.
Other projects Include $411,000
for construction at Cleveland State
University; $1.7 million for construction at Ohio State University;
$17,000 for Improvement and
equipment at Central State University; $35,000 for Kent State University Improvements and equipment, and $10,000 for phase four
of the science and engineering
building at Wright State University.
This approval of funds Is a customary procedure by the Board
of Regents for funds appropriated
but not used before the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1967, according
to Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice
president of the University.
These funds are reapproprlated
on request to be used as originally planned, for equipment and
for building in progress, here on
campus and In the Fire lands
Branch.

PORTRAITS

Room over Dad's Day weekend will
be taken at ext. 2226 or 3339. Reservations for the Pheasant Room
will be for 5 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 28, and the Carnation Room for noon and 1:15 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 29.

HOWARD
4321/2 E. Wooster

Ph. 354-5702

Applications for teaching certificates for January
graduates may be picked up
in Room 110 of the Administration Bldg.
|
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Placement Interviews
Increased manpower requirements In Industry and education
appear to be prevalent again in
the 1967-67 recruiter season, according to James L. Galloway,
director of placement.
Galloway said that if present
trends continue, University candidates will have a choice of more
Jobs from more companies and
school systems than ever before In
the University's history.
To aid In your search for employment the News, In cooperation with the Placement office,
will be publishing this "Placement Supplement every Tuesday.
In the supplement. Information
on Interview schedules, employers, salary trends, interview
techniques, the new "Falcon Network," and other data necessary
for a sound employment decision
will be listed. The undergraduate
will find specific information on
occupations and Job trends.
INDUSTRY
Oct. 30. . . Monday, Hallmark
Cards Inc., Xerox Corporation,
Cleveland Trust, Dupont.
Oct. 31. . . Tuesday, LlbbyOwens Ford Glass, Hallmark
Cards Inc., Shell Oil Company,
Dupont, Rich's Inc. (Retail Store
with headquarters In Atlanta,
Georgia), Saunders Leasing System (Truck leasing In 15 state
areas).
Nov. l. . . Wednesday, Shell
Oil Company, Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, Prlce-Waterhouse, Park-Davis (Pharmaceutical), Westlnghouse Electric,
General Electric Credit Corporation, The Hecht Company (Retall Store in Washington), Kroger,
Brunswick Corporation.
THURSDAY, Nov. 2, Brunswick
Corporation, Lazarus (Retail Store
In Columbus, Ohio), W.T. Grant
(Retail Chain), AddressographMultlgraph Corporation, Unlroyal
Inc.
FRIDAY, Nov. 3, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(Public Health Division), Pure OU
Company, Hobart Manufacturing
Company (Mfg. of Food Machines,
Comm'l. Dishwashers, and Computing Scales. Home office in Troy,
Ohio), Wlckes Corporation (Retail
er of Lumber and Building Supply
Products).
SCHOOLS

BY

Apply To Teach

MONDAY, Oct. 30, Montgomery
County Schools-Maryland (Northwest of Washington D.C.), Day
and evening schedule.
Oct. 31...Tuesday: Montogomery
County Schools-Maryland, Ridgewood Schools-New Jersey (Northeast corner of N.J. near Newark),
Anchor Bay Schools-Michigan
(Northeast of Detroit on north
shore of Lake St. Clalr).
Nov. 1...Wednesday: Dearborn
Heights Schools-Michigan (Suburb
of Detroit), University of Pittsburgh.
Nov. 2...Thursday: Farmlngton

NOW!
PIZZA & HOAGIES

urb of Detroit), Utica Community
Schools-Michigan (East of Pont lac
and North of Detroit),day and evening schedule,
Monroe Public
Schools-Michigan (North of Toledo), Qulncy Community SchoolsMlchlgan(Just north of Ohio-Indiana Border).
Nov. 3... Friday: Springfield Local schools - Springfield, Ohio
(Northeast of Dayton), University
of Rochester (Recruiting graduate
students), Ohio State University
(MBA Program).

6.1. Deserters
Topk Of Report
An exclusive report on an underground network encouraging
Gls In western Europe to desert
highlights this month's "International Magazine" to be shown at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow on Channel
70.
"International Magazine" also
looks at Budapest's fashion industry, which formerly competed
with that of Paris as a style center. Fashion and design continue
to produce much of Hungary's export currency, but the film shows
that Communism has brought a
drab look to the Hungarian woman's
wardrobe.
Hippies of London form another
topic in this month's program.
They are a derivative group and
look to America for their poses
and their prophets. Most of the
British hippies, according to the
film, drop out for the weekend and
drop in on their offices again each
Monday morning.

A Chi O's Receive
National Recognition
In Chapter Rivalry
Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega sorority received formal congratulations yesterday from Mrs. Richard J. Morgan, national sorority

Prof's Draft Card
Refused In Capital
Dr. William Reichert, professor
of political science, speaking at
the Students for a Democratic Society meeting Sunday, stated that
the war In Vietnam Is fast approaching "the point of no return".
Dr. Reichert was part of agroup
of about 900 men who presented
their draft cards to the Attorney
General's office In Washington,
D. C. on Friday, only to have
them refused. The group went
to Washington with the understanding that if one person was Jailed,
all would be.
Made up of at least 700 men of
draftable age, the group of draft
reslsters found their efforts to
be nlll. Dr. Reichert said that
"press distortion" of the action
lost any favorable publicity for the
group.
Claiming that the war is "serious business and nobody's protesting", Dr. Reichert urged students to stand up against the draft
as a system. The administration
in Washington Is excluding college
people from the draft insistence
movement by "buying you off with
deferments". He said that It is
now time for serious protest.
Charles Tabasko, SDS member,
outlined some Ideas for draft insistence. One plan that could be
used to confuse the draft boards
would be for everyone to send
In his draft card on one day. The
next day he could write to the
board saying that he lost the card
and needs a duplicate.
Another Idea advanced by Tabasko would be to get 1,000 students
on campus to ask for " conscientious objector" forms at once.
Although these forms need not
be filled out, the effect would be
to confuse the draft board.

|Canyou
meet the test?
Here's everything you need to
help you get a top score in the
tests you have to pass.
• Up-to-date test material
• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts of test-taking
• Step-by-step programming

ZELMAN'S 900
Across from Kohl Hall
Call in for carryout orders
Ph. 354-6713

EXCLUSIVE!
Free removable carrying
use! Provides hygienic,
convenient care
for your
lenses.

• Accurate practice tests
• Correct answers and solutions
• Self-evaluation profiles

COWLES SCORE-HIGH EXAM BOOKS
How to Pass
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
with special Test Yourself Examination bonus. 444 pages
How to Pass
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST
DENTAL APTITUDE TEST
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS
lack 33.9S Paper • Ov.r 300 pages

AT

officer, for winning the National
Council Trophy.
The competition Is sponsored by
the ACO national office in Indianapolis, Ind. , and Is awarded for
outstanding chapter achievements.
Council trophies are awarded
yearly In three divisions which are
rated according to the number of
sorority houses on campus. The
chapter here ranks in the unit
of 7 to 12 houses.
The University chapter was
nominated last May by Mrs. Morgan, providence president, from
Hudson, Ohio. Twenty-four other
chapters were nominated, and the
National Council selected the winners from achievements in specific categories.
These categories included
campus leadership, pledge guidance, financial management, relations to alumnae and parents, chapter organization, rushing, and
scholarship.
The Alpha Chl's were honored
last April as the sorority chapter having the highest total chapter grade point average on campus, 2.854. They had Improved .
their overall scholarship standing
by .096 to win the award and also
place second In the total chapter
Improvement category.

24 GRE Advanced Tests also available
... plus
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER APTITUDE TESTS $4.93 Paper
SHORT-CUT SHORTHAND
Learn Shorthand in 40 Easy Lessons by S. M. Wesley, Ph.D.
$3.93 Paper

Available at your campus bookstore
©COWLES EDUCATION CORPORATION
LOOK Building/488 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022

One solution for
complete lens care
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

e e v
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect your contact's.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
...eye cere specielist for 70 veers
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Library System
Has Its Flaws
It's good to know that machines
make mistakes too.
Well, at
least, the electronic system at
the library makes them. On the
average, the system will ring
falsely, two or three times dally.
And many times such objects as
lunch palls, spiral notebooks, cameras, and pocketbooks will be the
real culprits.
On a rainy day, the system may
become even more active. Umbrellas will sometimes set off alarms, causing turnstiles to lock
automatically, and detaining the
unsuspecting.
But on a few occasions, It will
be the librarian's fault. For,
she will have forgotten to deactivate the books. This doesn't
happen often, for It's now part of
the routine.
After the student comes over
to the desk, the librarian will
merely ask If he has any books
which he has forgotten to charge
out. These slip-ups are consid-

ered oversights on the student's
part. And so far this year, there
have been no cases of deliberate
book theft.
The problems for people are that
some objects have the same property as the books before they
are deactivated.
One of the most embarrassing
plights Is that of the couple where
the woman makes It through the
turnstile, and the man's car keys
will set off the alarm. The woman student for the most part
Ignores the man, not recognizing
him as he slinks over to the desk.
Yes, It's good to know that machines make mistakes, but not If
you are one of the mistakes the
machine makes.

STAMP IT!
I tbIINO I HE system.
Jane Ortman junior in the
College of Liberal Arts
gets stopped at the
'stiles.

Textile Show
Opens Nov. 3
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

Six people were shot to death Monday by a crazed paper mill
worker here. The man, Identified as Leo Held, apparently was disturbed at an argument entered into with fellow workers while In the
morning car pool. Two other persons were seriously Injured before
oollce managed to wound and capture Held.
• • *
LONDON

Fashion designers have finally gone off the deep end. Their
latest revalatlon to the world Is described as: a block maxldress,
(below the knee length) topped with a black and white striped walstcoat-type cardigan, with helmet hat. A walking accessory Is an unloaded machlnegun to be used In place of a handbag. (No lie!)
• • •

WHITE PLAINS

New York multl-mllllonalre Tommy Manvllle, 73, who died recently, left about $30 million to wife number 11, Christina Krdlen,
26. Some $250,000 of this amount was given the young widow outright, but the unofficial total will undoubtedly be contested by the
other 10 Mrs. Manvllles.

• • •

WASHINGTON

It soon may cost too much to get sick. A forecast presented here
yesterday by Brooklngs Institution of Study shows hospital fees may
be up to $100 per day In the next several years.
• • •
MIAMI

The hurricane alaphabet Is up to "H" now with Heidi being the
latest tropical storm to worry about. This storm center was located
yesterday east of Bermuda, traveling away from America's mainland
at 30 mph. Winds In the hurricane center are reported having reached
speeds up to 150 mph.
• * »
CAIRO

Egypt may have found a buddy In all this mid-eastern mess, after
all. Great Britain and Egypt are scheduled to reinstate diplomatic
relations by the end of this year. Official ties between the two countries was broken In 1965. No reason was given for the recent sudden
change of sentiments.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

An exhibition of textiles from
all over the world sponsored by
the American Federation of Arts
will open at the Fine Arts Gallery Nov. 3 and run through Nov.
26.
The display was assembled to
explain the unique characteristics
of all types of fibers used In decorative textiles," said Mr. William Katzenbach of the Decorative
Arts Program of A.F.A.
He added the display will illustrate the educational story with
textiles showing not only the appropriate use of fibers In good
textile construction, but also the
very best In color and design.
The exhibition Is divided Into two
parts. The Historical section consists of 85 textiles framed under
plexlglas. A majority of the pieces
have been lent by The Cooper
Union Museum of New York City.
Other lenders are The Metropolitan Museum of Art and The Seattle Art Museum.
The contemporary Section
consists of 38 lengths of materials
made of rayons, nylons, acrylics,
asetates, polyesters and flberglas
which come from various countries
such as Belgium, England, France,
Italy and Thailand as well as the
United States.
The Fine Arts Gallery Is open
to the public from 8 a.m. to5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and from
2 to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

|(*^f^-—-^ IT'S IHi RAOt
REGULAR
MODEL
»NI S» S^^
5 LINE TEXT Ca>

The limit INDESTRUCTIBLE MFTHL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP ' , . ? '
Band check or mnnry order. Be
nure to include your Zip Code. No
IHMtaire Of handling charge*. Add
■*!•■ UK.
Prompt ihipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bo. 18623 Lenoi Square Station
ATLANTA. GA.. 3032C

A little
goes a long way at

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
■s ervice -Sc
- idles

©

920 Plaza at Kt. 224 East
(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

What Does Xerox Offer?
A future with the fastest growing company in the country
that is the leader in graphic communications.
Quality products
Strong organi zational support
Excellent sales training
Excellent earning potential based on results
Outstanding company benefits
Profi t- shoring
Excellent promotional opportunities

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
IMMEDIATE NEEDS
Sales oriented.
Desire lor personal challenge ond growth.

Call 398-1970
or send resume to
Mr. Spencer Anderson

XEROX
20700 Greenfield Road
Oak Park, Michigan 4837
An Equal Opportunity Employer

BG's Finest Barber Shop

with
LIB BEY- OWENS -FORD
Razor Cutting
Crew Cuts
Regular Haircuts
Butches
Flat Tops
Holly woods
Executive Contours
Shaves

GLASS COMPANY

Our Representative Will Be On Campus
October 31
Real opportunities for graduate engineers

No Waiting
Four Barber Chairs
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Air Conditioned
Clean Rest Rooms
Facials
Shampoos

and scientists interested in career employment with a progressive company.
For Those Who Care . . .
811 MADISON AVENUE

TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

To Look Their Very Best

(Eulamal ^Barber £
125 East Court Street

8:30—5:30
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'O wild West Wind, thou breath of Autumn's being" . . .
Percy liysshe Shelley

Ode To Autumn

"O suns and skies and clouds
of June,
And flowers of June together
Ye cannot rival for one hour
October's bright blue weather.
Helen Hunt Jackson

The last breath of Bummer, the firs) hint ••'• wintei . . . a I
ul retrospection and a time foi study.
Photos by Tim Culek
t*.
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Classifieds

X

ticlan. Sue, rm. 223 K-B.
rates, call ext. 3246.

FOR SALE OR RENT

Discusses Penalties
Recommended penalties for women students appearing before residence hall houseboards was the
center of discussion when the Association of Women Students' Judicial Board met last Thursday
eve nine.
The primary purpose of the
meeting was to change and clarify some of the old suggested penalties recommended to the houseboards by AWS. Most of the discussion dealt with the Improper
sign-out penalty.
It was established that an unintentional failure to sign out when
going home or to some other acceptable place came under the
category. Failure To Sign Out.
After a brier discussion. Judicial
Board members voted to recommend a maximum penalty of a
weekend campus and a minimum
penalty of nightly hour restrictions.
This recommendation applies
only to Improper sign-out and not
to pUMI f5r which a woman has
signed out.
"We do not have
the power to decide If the place was
reputable or not. We only have
the power to decide If the failure to sign out was Intentional,"
Miss Ellen Barber, First vicepresident of AWS, told the members of the Judicial Board.
Continuing the subject of signing
out, the board voted to allow the
Individual houseboards to make
their own penalties for Inadequate
Information on the sign-out sheet.
Miss Barbara Y. Keller, assistant dean of women, advised the
houseboards to look at the Individual situation.
"We cannot take the time to
be Individual about our decisionmaking. There's a big difference
In a girl who has tried to follow
through on all procedures and one
who has blatantly disregarded
rules," Miss Keller said.

Turning to other matters the Judicial Board decided to recommend
a maximum of three campuses and
a minimum of one campus for
continued disregard to the suitable
attire rule. The same recommendation was made In regards to
men's calling hours.
If a man is In the lounge of
a women's residence hall while
men's calling hours are not In
effect, the woman he is with could
receive a warning. Three warnings
constitute a call before houseboard.
Miss Keller suggested that penalties other than compuses be
used some of the time. In agreement, Miss Barber said, "These
are only suggestions, and house-

boards are encouraged to Incorporate other penalties."
After the discussion of penalties,
Miss Barber briefly explained that
the woman's power to appeal houseboard decisions does not stop with
AWS Judicial Board. It goes on
to Student Court andeven President
Jerome if need arises.

Saucer Report
Full Of Hot Air
WHITMORE LAKE, Mich. (AP)The dozens of excited calls about
a red, white and blue unidentified flying object were finally dismissed by the Washtenaw County
Sheriff's Department as a lot of
hot air.
Officers said It was William
Grabb and his hot air balloon.

Ford, UAW
Reach Accord
FROM WIRE REPORTS — Ford
Motor Co. yesterday reached
agreement with the United Auto
Workers (UAW) calling for an
annual wage for all union workers.
The next step is for ratification
of the package proposal by Ford
Co. workers.
Speculation is that even with a
quick ratification vote, Ford will
still be weeks behind In production of the 1968 model cars.
Ford's negotiating team had no
specific comments on settlement
particulars, but called the final
package, "a realistic one."
Next bargaining targets for the
UAW (Walter Reuther and Co.)
will be Chrysler Motors, Inc.

THOUGHTS
Class of '68 -- the
countdown begins -only 28 weeks till
June graduation.

2 guitars, new with books.
352-7674 after 4 p.m.

Call

'67 Triumph Bonnevllle. Very
fast, must seU. $950. Call 3531775. Ask for Underwood.

ROME(AP)-Alpine climbing killed
238 persons this year, mostly foreign tourists making weekend excursions on the hazardous mountains of France, Switzerland, Italy, Germany and Austria.

Must sell new stereo. Westinghouse. New diamond needle. Contact Bob, 402 K-C, 3414.

Black Nationalist Speaks Over
WBGU Channel-70 Tonight
Daniel II. Watts, editor-in-chief of "Liberator Magazine," the
leading theoretical Journal of American Black Nationalism, will be
Interviewed by Donald Fouser on "The Dissenters" at 8 p.m. tonight on WBGU-TV, channel 70.
Mr. Watts will give his views on these aspects of America's racial
crisis: the morality of violence, government Intervention In Detroit
and Newark, the Negro and the American economy, and the solution
of the Negro problem.
A critic of government Intervention In Detroit and Newark, Watts
has said, "It Just goes to show you how bankrupt he (President Johnson) was in terms of ideas, In terms of perceiving what is going on
in America. The black people are ready to burn down all of America
and all he could say was 'let us pray*."
Watts seems to think that force Is the solution to the Negro's problem. During a recent Interview he said, "The answers are going to
He In self Interest. In other words, when the representatives of the
federal and state governments and the leaders of Industry realize
that black America Is determined to destroy America If we don't hve
our fair share, then they'll be force to come to the conference table."
Watts has lectured at colleges and universities across the country and
has been the subject of articles In "Life", "The Nation", "The
New York Times", and many other periodicals.

The Ohio Civil Service Employees
Association (OCSEA),
composed of approximately 500
non-academic workers, met last
Thursday to answer questions and
encourage new memberships.
But another union-affiliated
group of the AFL-CIO, called
the American Federation of State,
County, and Munclpal Employees,
(AFSCME), was at the meeting
too--passing out handbills before
the meetlng.urglng the workers
to attend their organizational
meeting next Friday night.
President of the 500 plus Unlversity OCSEA membership at
the University Is Mr. Raymond
Malone, foreman of building maintenance.
Mr. Charles Evle, supervising field representative for OCSEA
spoke to more than 100 state Unlverslty workers attending the
session.
Mr. Evle explained OCSEA is
an organization designed to represent state and county workers
on bargaining Issues such as Job
protection, wage increases, and
paid holidays.
"The major purpose of Thursday's meeting was to offer mem
bership to new people and help
our regular members with any difficulties they might be experiencing on the Job," Mr. Malone said.
"There may be questions as to
how a worker finds out who his
chief supervisor Is, when over-

'65 Chevy SS convert. Power
steering, radio, heater. Call 2575641 Or 353-3231.

Deaths Climb
Up In Mountains

Workers Vp For Grabs'
Three hundred non-affiliated
state workers at the University
are up for grabs and which association Is going to woo them
over Is the big question ahead
for Bowling Green.

Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking applications for mature student
groups. Furnished or unfurnished
apts. to suit your budget. See
at: Univ. Courts, 1451 Clough St.,
Rental office, 352-9345.

time is paid, and questions on
sponsored insurance programs,"
he added.
A competing employee representative group on campus Is a
unionized affiliate of the AFL-CIO,
called the AFSCME, American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees.
Mr. Malone commented there
may be a membership drive beginning on campus for the 300
remaining, n o n - affiliated state
workers.
Total number of state workers
on University payrolls was estimated by Mr. Malone at about
800.

The Pledgii

LOST

Lost or taken. Friendly, loveable,
male cat. "Sam". Owned and
cherished by the Col. John D.
Hayes family, 127 Lehman, 3545075.
Lost. Blue nylon Jacket. Yellow
fur lining In Mem. Hall. Reward.
Return to Police Dept.
Lost. A round-top gold cuff link
of sentimental value. Please return for reward. Ray, 325 Harsh.
A.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Doyouneedaphoto??? Creative
Photography and Custom Framing
-Call- 353-5885 Gary L. Hager
Studio.
Wanted. Male roommate to share
new apt. right across campus with
grad. student. Call 352-5927 after
4 p.m.

SAE pledges: How about our bell
for a dinner - on the Gamma
Phi's??? Call Karen, ext. 313335, rm. 426.
Second floor West and Clint Eastwood say congratulations Rachel
on being elected dorm rep. Pow- der Puffs forever!
BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA PSIThank you for the lovely serenade
and beautiful roses.
Marilyn.
Pearlers of Harsh. 4th and others
Thanks, you're the greatest. CiBo.
Insurance problems? Call Bob or
Doug at the Le Galley Ins. Agency.
- 353-0405 -

Varsity Club
Sells Mums
Mums for Dad's Day will be
available from the Varsity Club,
Pat Duthle, vice-president of the
organization, has announced. The
sale Is due to an excess of 1700
mums which the club did not sell
during Homecoming.
Competition from local florists,
who sold more tha 1,000 mums at
Homecoming, hindered Varsity
Club sales. Nevertheless, the club
managed to sell more than 3,000
mums.
Storage problems were relieved
with the help of Mo Dor In, Northgate and the Krelscher kitchen.
The remaining mums will be sold
before the game.

Wanted 4 or 5 rm. apt. for 2nd
semester.
CaU 419 Harsh. A,
2274.
Competent young man.
For 2
days a week work. Contact R. L.
Romk, 141 Troup, 352-6182.
To a KREISCHER Resident: Keep
writing and call me Thursday at
10 p.m. Paul T.
There
ONES
heard
3274.

are no children like NO
CHILDREN. If you haven't
them, call FRANK, 353Folk - Traditional - Blues.

Need a haircut??? Llcensedbeau-

Campus Blood Bank

OCT. 25 & 26
Student Health Center
Appointments U.A.O. 2231

of Alpha Sigma Phi

Congratulate
John Welles
On Going
Active.

A PO
PLEDGE S
SEZ:

PLEDGES 60
ACTIVES 0

Low

NEW JAGUAR XKE

KIBSGARD

Sports Car Center, Inc.
% Mile West Off 1-75 On
St. Rt. #224 Findlay, Ohio
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3-1 Defeat, Weismann Injured

Booters Lose At OSU

By Gary Davis
Assistant Sports Editor
Victory was sweet for the Ohio
State Buckeyes as they rolled to
^a 3-1 decision In their first soc' ser meeting with the Falcons.
Bowling Green had previously

beaten the Bucks In a pair of
frosh contests, but the tradition
was rudely snapped.
It was a costly defeat for the
Falcons who dropped to a 2-4
overall record with only four outings remaining on their schedule.

ON THE MOVE-Halfback Bob Zimpfer is off and running
against Kent State in Bowling Green's 7-6 win Saturday.
Photo by Greg Varley.

Whippets
Win With
Computers
Shelby, Ohio (UPI)-An era of
computerized football has already
arrived for Shelby High School,
and the Whippets have an unbeaten
team to prove it works.
Football Coach Bill Wllklns and
his aides use an IBM 360 computer to help them figure assumptions
and probabilities about the offenses of opposing teams.
The computer Is programmed
to analyze everything possible about the upcoming opposition, from
who runs the ball the most times
to what side the team runs agalnst, right or left.
Shelby's scouts first watch a
team and trade game films with
other schools to pickup as much
information as possible. An assistant coach compiles the data,
which is fed Into the computer.
The computer, in a matter of
seconds, feeds out five copies of
the processed material, typed
neatly onto sheets.
To those who think the high
school footballers are being short « changed, Wllklns replied, "One of
the responsibilities of education
is to prepare young people for
today's world, and we certainly
are moving more and more into
a computerized age."
Why don't more schools use the
computer In scouting football op. ponents?
I * The hardest thing is finding a
company willing to donate use of
its computer. The one used by
the Whippets Is rented by the
Shelby Insurance Co. for $130,000
per year, and the firm donates use
of the machine to the high school
for football scouting.

However, even more costly was
the loss of sophmore wing Fred
Weismann for the season.
Considered a conslstentperformer for the Falcons, Fred finished the weekend at the OSU Hospital with a fractured cheekbone.
The host Buckeyes broke the
scoring Ice late In the initial
period and never relinquished the
lead. Ohio State Increased their
margin to 3-0 before the Falcons
landed a shot early In the thirdquarter.
The Falcons sprang to life only
for a brief time In the third
period. "We came out for the
period, and talked and hustled,'
saud Coach Mickey Cochrane. The
tutor added however, "we were
playing too loosely on the ball
even then."
Outside of their brief revival
In the quarter, the Falcons continued their listless performance
throughout the remainder of the
contest, with neither squad scoring
during the final 40 minutes of
action.
The hosts fired 23 shots on goal
as compared to an equal number for
BG. Half of the Falcon's total
however, came on soft chip shots,
that the OSU net tender had little
trouble stopping.
"The biggest single factor In
the loss was the lack of communication," said Cochrane.
Bowling Green found the State
five man defense rough to penetrate during the entire contest.
Coach Cochrane was very disappointed that his booters never adJusted to the Buckeyes' defense,
repeating the same offensive
moves throughout the match.. BG
FAILED TO ADJUST TO THE B>
fense, as the hosts were free on
numerous drives, catching the BG
defenders flat.
Falcon goalie , John Feasel,
made three stops In the game to
four for the State goal tender.
Feasel made two fine stops early
In the action, as the Buckeyes
Jumped to the offensive. It wasn't
until midway through (he period
that the Falcons managed to launch
their first serious drive. Several
good shots were stopped by the

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

OSU goalie, before the Bucks were
back on the offense.
Ohio State tallied at 18:55 when
Bob Gabor landed a shot to the
right corner of the goal. Gabor
was given ample time to set up
the first tally.
After only 20 seconds had elapsed In the second quarter, the
Buckeyes again caught the Falcons
napping, pouring in another score.
Outside of a pair of Indirect
kicks and a corner kick by the
Falcons, the action was quiet for
the rest of the period.
Showing no mercy for BG ,
State opened up to a 3-0 lead,
scoring at 3:32 In the third quart-

er. Immediately following the goal
the Falcons exploded to tally their
first goal. Fred Weismann lofted
a° chip to Jim Brewer, who admldst a host of OSU defenders,
headed in the goal only 25 seconds
after the State score.
Bowling Green continued to
launch potential drives In the third
quarter, only to be thwarted deep
In the Buckeyes territory. Neither squad mounted anything resembling a drive In the final quarter.
The Falcons dropped to 1-4 In
OCSA competition this season, with
their remaining encounters all In
the association.

Stand up for your rights
in Bass Weejuns!
Assert yourself . . . step right into Bass Weejuns"
moccasins at your nearby college store or
shoe shop. Only Boss mokes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co.,
Moin St.,
Wilton, Maine 04294. ,^J
~-

(&**)

What kind do you smoke?
-r
Billitrd.

Churchwinton

MONZA

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourselt to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

move up to

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30* A POUCH

rift

IOSACCO

|

MONZA

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10« to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033. DEPT.
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)
Name
Street

City _

State

- Zip
247
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Falcons Bring Home
7-6 Homecoming Win
THE WINNING POINT-Placekicker Jim Perry
comes through with that all-important extra
point Saturday. It made the score 7-6, and proved

to be the margin of victory for the Falcons.
Holding the ball is P.J. Nyitray. Photo by Greg
Varley.

By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
(Kent) — It might have been last year but It wasn't.
It might have been last year and a fullback by the name of Don
Fitzgerald might have run over a bewildered Bowling Green
defense. But it was this year, and Fitzgerald was able to gain
but 22 yards.
It might have been last year, and It might have been BG's
homecoming. It might have been Bowling Green who lost.
But It wasn't. Bowling Green walked away with a 7-6 victory
at the Falshes homecoming.
It should have been Kent State's year — they had all the ingredients to beat that team from the cornfields with little trouble.

Glen Eppleston Leads Cross Country Team
In a triangular meet with Kent
Slate University and the University
of Notre Dame held Sat. ,Oct.
21, at the Kent State Country Club,
the Bowling Green cross country
team finished last.
The Golden Flashes of Kent State
gained the win with 25 points followed by Notre Dame with 43
and the Falcons with 58.
The first Falcon runner to cross
the finish line was Glen Eppleston
In a time of 32:10 for a seventh

place. One second and one place
behind was Dan Sekerak with a
32:11. Nate Pentllat ran a time
of 32:26 for the number ten spot,
and Terry Oehrtman crossed the
finish line In 33:04 for the 14
position.
"Those four did an exceedingly
fine Job, said coach Mel Brodt,
adding that "They did real well.
Eppleston had his best run. This
was the first six mile test he had
this year, and he ran It two min-

utes and 11 seconds (aster than
he did last year as a freshman."
"It was nice and sunny, which
enhances a better performance,
and the boys ran fairly true to
form. There was a great deal of
pride for the third, fourth, and
fifth men knowing that the first
two men were not with them.

Get Tough, Defense

Kent started out as If they we re out to do Just that as they marched
from their own 20 yard line to the Bowling Green 41 before the
defense decided that It was time to show Kent their tougher side.
The Falcons started the same way as they worked their way to
the Kent 30 yard line and Jim Perry tried a 46 yd. field goal -It fell short.
Then It was time for each team to do little of anything as the
defenses took turns stopping each others' offenses.
Until the middle of the second quarter, when Kent got tired
of waiting.
Pouncing on a Bob Zlmpfer funble, Kent suddenly found Itself
In the afternoon's best field position on the Bowling Green 46
yard line.
Quarterback Ron Swartz, although he had an off day, Is still
not one to let an opportunity like this slip away and eight plays
later nit Billy Blunt In the end zone for their only score of the
game.

"Pentllat did real well for his
first effort at six miles," concluded Coach Brodt.

man is:

A. Juggling
B. Throwing pizzas

C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture
D. None of these

C Is correct. Pictured here, Associate Professor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses
Venezuelan architecture at Central University in Caracas with students enrolled in
World Campus Afloat-Chapman College
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.
This group was one of many to fan-out
over Caracas for various course-related
field experiences during the several days
the s.s. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory
for the traveling students and faculty, was
docked in the South American port.
Professor Haven now teaches art courses
at the University of Miami, Florida. His
students have transferred credits earned
aboard the floating campus to their home
campuses and have resumed regular
classes. One is from South Dakota,
majoring in Sociology at Tabor College In
Hillsboro, Kansas; another is a junior In Political Science at San Francisco State
College; a third is a sophomore in Latin American Studies at Indiana University and
still another a business student at Santa Monica City College in California.
As you read this, more than 500 students, representing 200 colleges and universities
throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which will take them to ports In
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester and will depart from Los
Angeles to engage in shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in Peru, Chile.
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece,Turkey,Yugoslavia,
Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May in New York.
To discover how you can Include the Spring semester at sea in your college plans,
complete the coupon below and mall at once.
World Campus Afloat, Director of Admissions
Chapman College Orange. California 92S66
Campus State
Present Status:
LAST
FIRST
Freshman
Name of School
Sophomore D
Campus Address
Junior
a
City
Stale
ZipSenior
a
Graduate
Permanent Address
.Tel.
□
City
-StateZip,
M_ -F
Interested in:
D Fall 19— □ Spring 19— semester at sea.
Age
SAFETY INFORMATION: The i*. Ryndam,registered in the
Netherlands, meets International Safety Standards for
new ships developed In 1948.

□

Eppright Misses

Bill Eppright missed the extra point.
An event which might have been termed the turning point of
the game.
:
The rest of the quarter showed the defenses going back to work : <l
and letting no one get more than their share of plays.
And so the score stood at 6-0 until Bowling Green's offense
decided to show fans that It really can score.
Starting on their own 10 yard line during the third period,
the Falcons marched literally around, over, and through anyone
getting In their way as they moved the length of the gridiron,
ending with Ed Colettl's nine yard run to the six point section
of the field.

I

But Perry Connects

Jim Perry kicked the extra point and everyone settled down to '■:
watch Kent run all over this team that would dare to score. :•:•
It never happened.
•:•:
Only once more did the Flashes attempt to score as they :•:■
plowed to the BG 23 before Joe Pearce Intercepted a Swartz '■.[:
pass to cut off Kent's last major effort.
Bowling Green did come up with another chance but blew It as ■;:•,
P. J. Nyitray failed to bit on two straight attempts.
But the failures reflected little of the day Nyitray had as he :•:;
showed fans at least a glimpse of what they thought him to be. •:■:
Surprise, Surprise

:
\
:
'
:
:
j
:

It was a game of surprises In a lot more ways then Just the :•:'
score, as the supposedly Impotent BG offense kept an even going ■;.[
with the highly rated Kent platoon.
Zlmpfer showed his ability as both a broken field runner and
through the middle threat as be picked up a 110 yards. Colettl,
back and from his showing Saturday, Is back to stay.
Nyitray Is getting back In form and Bowling Green may have
found a new receiver In Bill Becker as the sub punter caught
two passes, both at critical times.
Coach Bob Gibson Is again happy as he praised his team tor
their fine work. But be kep It modest claiming It was a game of
Inches.
So now the season Is five games young, but If BG keeps on the
track It started Saturday, the next five opponents may wish It
was five games older.

How They Scored
BGSU-Coletti, 9, run. (Perry
kick)

BG
KSU

Kent—Blunt, 11, pass from
Swartz. (Kick failed)
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